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Improvement Of
Atreets In Benton
Begun This Week

I,GILBERTSVILLE CLUB

INSTALLATION OF STORM
SEWER ON OLIVE STREET
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Work got under way this
week to pave the streets of
Benton and the placing of a
sewer system from First to
Twelfth street on Olive. The
work was begun on the unpaved streets on the east side
of town and is progressing at
a rapid rate.
The contract for the construction of approximately 10,000
feet of sanitary sewer extension and stem sewers on Olive
street was let several weeks
ago to Roy 'E. Gadclie of Bowing Green, Kentucky.
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON
UNDERGOES REMODELING

In The Service Of Marshall County For Orer Half Century

I MEETING POSTPONED

Benton Is Host
To All-Star Game
Here Friday

The ,Progressive Club of Gilhertsville will hold their next
meeting on Friday night, July
11, instead of July 10.
The change of one night was
made in order for the Club to BENTON LIONS WIN
be entertained by the HamilALL SCHEDULED GAMES
ton Bros. quartet.
OF
EASTERN DIVISION
atto
invited
The pulalic is
OF TWIN-STATES LEAGUE
tend and hear this quartet
The club meets every othere
1 Climaxing the first half of
Thursday night.
scheduled season of the
t
Rev. J. W. Bullis is pre- ' the
Eastern
Division of the Twinden of the club and Mrs. MarLeague
by winning over
State
esedent.
ion Wade is th,e vice pe
Hardin Sunday 6-4, the tuadefeated Benton
Lions will
PAUL WYATT IS NEW
play the All-Star team here on
MANAGER OF MAYFIELD
Friday afternoon, July 4 at
FIRESTONE STORE
2:30 o'clock.
Benton gained the All-Star
Paul Wyatt has taken over tilt by wirAng every schedthe management of the Fire- uled game in the first half of
stone Store in Mayfield replac- the season. Ty Goheen will .be
ing Nelon Jackson. Mr. Wyatt on the mound for the Lions
is a former resident of May- with his battery-mate. George
field but for the past several Culp dcir4, the receiving.
years has been conhected with
the H. J. Henry Co. as Sales
Supervisor in Florida.
Mr. Wyatt, son of 0. A.
Wyatt a former grocerman, is
very glad to return to his
home town and invites his
friends in this county to call
on him.
ampaign

WATERFIELD ANNOUNCES
SPEAKING 'DATES
State Headquarters of Harry1
reWaterfield recently
Lee
leased speaking itineraries for
the candidate for the Demo!,
cratic nomination for Governor
and others who will make
speeches in his behalf:
Friday, July 4. Mayfield at
1 p. m., and Hopkinsville
at
3:30 p. m.
Saturday, July 5. Bowling
Green, 2 p. m., Scottsville. 330
p. m. and Franklin, 8 p. m.
Waterfield'
Kilgore,
Ben
state campaign chairman, wi
speak Saturday at 2 p. m. a
Glasgow, 4 p. m. at Cave Cit
and 8 p. m. at 'Franklin.
,Adron Doran, vice chairman
Waterfield's State Heacil
at
quarters will speak at Bardr
well at 1 p. me on Friday. ,
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G. B. Johnson Is Among Murray Grads
Employed In Pitition's Capitol
r

Livestock Breeders
Assoc. Met Here
Darnall Outlines Monday Night
Him
Issues Of Clements'
C

Many former students and graduates of Murray State College are now residing in Washington. D. C.,, according to Robert A. "Fats" Everett.' formerly of
Union City, Tennessee, and 'a graduate of Murray State College. He is now
secretary to U. S. Senator Tom Setwart.
- •

Crawfordof
Remodeling
begun
was
Company
Fergerson
JOHN CORBIN,
this week. The enterior of the
Pictured above are twenty-sex of these as they attended a recent party in
SECRETARY WAS GUEST
store will be completely reWashington. Among them is G. B. Johnson of Benton.
painted.
OF,ASSOCIATION
The store is opening a new
GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
CALVERT CITY LEGION
line of Sargent Paints and inThe Bank of Marshall Comi- POST TO MEET ON
J. E. Gillihan of Gilbertsville
vites the public to see this
TO MEET AT GRAND RIVERS
selection of paints as well as was a business visitor in Ben- , Recently I received a letter ty and the Bank of Bentoe we+ MONDAY, JULY 7
from Hon. Tom
Underwood, hosts to a dinner Monday night
ton Thursday.
hardware and furniture.
The -rrionthIy meeting of the
State Campaign Chairman for for the West Kentucky Pure
The William A. Doyle Post
Harrison Vickers Post 144. ACongress man Earle C. Cle- Bred Livestock Association.
236 of Calvert City will hold
merican Legion has been posments, who is seeking , Dem- L. Trevathan gave the welcoriits regular meeting Monday
poned and will not be held unocrat, nomination 'for Governor ing address.
night. July 7. Following the
til Wednesday night, July O.
of our Commonwealth advising
Waller, attorney arid business meeting, pot luck supTom
The Post meets on the first
me that I had been appointed farmer of Paducah, introduced
per will be served
by the WORLD WAR 1 VETERAN
Monday night of each month_
Campaign Chairman for Mr. John Corbin, newly employed
'Ladies Auxiliary.
PASSES AWAY FRIDAY
It is the plan of the memberClements for Marshall County. field secretary for the associaAll members are urged to at- ON ROUTE SEVEN
ship to install its officers at
I accepted the appointment ana tion. Mr. Corbin will make his
'tend the meeting and supper.
next week's meeting. :
my reasons for so doing are as headquarters in Mayfield and
has been
follows:
Meitary funeral services for; A new member
will work with all livestock
string
band
added
to
the
Post's
First:.. Kentucky
being an producers of the eight Purchase
Ferney
McCoy,
Woild
George
agricultural state, I believe that counties and Livingstcin cou0y.
War 1 veteran, were -held at the "Legion Swingsers".
we should elect a Governor • Thirt • fi ve b usi ness men a
Special. arrangements are bett-e Lakeview Baptist Church
who knows and is sympathetic farmers were present at the
ing made for the Grand Rivers
Sunday, June 29 at 2'S.i0
with problems that confront Monday night meeting. There
..eith the Rev. George -Long of- meeting.
the farmer. He is a real farmer. are fifteen members of the
ficiating.
Members of the A- :
Having owned
and
operated Breeders Association in
merican Legion Post 85 were
Mai-+ MAYFIELD. ROUTE 5
farm land practically all his members is the goal of the es- ALL - STAR GAME JULY 4 pallbearers.
MATRON DIES ON
life, he can be classified as an shall county and a tceal of
M. McCoy diid at his home
50
BENTON vs. ALL-STARS
SUNDAY. JUNE 29
actual farmer: therefore, he sociatinn.
on Route 7 Friay, June 27 at
SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE
can be relied upon to render
the age of 53. He was member
Plans are being made to hold
Mrs. Mattie Slayden - passed,
constructive service
the livestock sales in the
to
Marion at Palma
of the American k begion Post
Purshase
farmers.
85 and the Latter Day Saints1 sway at her home on Mayfield
in the near future for liveCalvert City at Burna
Route 5 Sunday. June 29 at the
Scond: A man to be wellchurch.
stock owners in this section.
Hardin alt Grand Rivers
qualified for the office of GovIn addition to his wife, Mrs.! age of 68. She was'a member
Benton at Srnithland
ernor should know something
Grundy McCoy, he is survived of the Liberty Baptist church
of the fiscal affairs of local
by a daughter, Mrs. Ava Dell1 in Graves county. '
government. By virtue of the Route
Funeral services were held
Princeton 5, Calvert City 1
Sankey. Detroit; two sons.. Gortact that he was County Court
at
New Home Tuesday, July 1
Princeton made one last des- don and Austin McCoy of the
•
Cierk and County Judge of
at
2
o'clock with the Rev.
U.
S.
Nevy
a
sister.
Mrs.
Tilperate effort to gain the covethis County for a number of
officiating.
Burial
ed All-Star game with a 5-1 lie Patrick: three brothers, Ter- Southard
years, he was as such confrontwas
in
the
Fleming cemetery
victory over Calvert City's Le- rel McCoy. Calvert City, Roed daily with the problems of
gion team at Calvert Sunday— bert McCoy, Detriot. and Tho- with the Linn Funeral' Home
County government; and thru
but it was to no avail as the mas Nevil McCoy. Hickmare. a in charge.
the years of experience as
She is survived by five dauBenton Lions trimmed Hardin. half-brother, Henry McCoy; 4
a County -official, he knows the
FUNERAL SERVICES
Jim Pickens, rated as the top step-brothers, Hubert. Arnold. ghters, Mrs. Jewell Wyatt. Mrs
needs of County Government
Page,
Mrs.
Gladys
hurler
in
the
Twin-States, George and Loyd, Jaco and two Esther
in our State and therefore can HELD IN CALLOWAY CO.'
Mooney.
Mrs.
Mae
Salvati
and
grandchildren.
struck out only three men and
be counted upon as Chief Ex- SUNDAY, JUNE 29
Mrs. Geneva Reeves; three sons
hits,
gave
up
seven
but'
he
was
,
ecutive to lend a smpathetic
Roy and Albert 4layden. DeMrs. Ruth Ann Jones pasted never in trouble, and had a
ear to the municipal and counWALL
troit
L.
VISITS
and Audie B. Slayden of
JOE
away at the home of her dim- shut out until the eighth inty officials of our State.
BENTON, MARSHALL
Mayfield: and
two
brothers,
Mrs.
Hardy
ning.
The.
Calvert
team
was
ghter,
Weatherfprd
Third: To make a good Gov0. A. and Albert Parker.
COUNTY TUESDAY
to
really
get
hold
of
not
able
Route
1,
Saturday,
on
June
,28.
ernor one should be familiar
with the legislative branch of She was 75 years of age and a any of Pieken's pitches.
Joe L. Wall, candidate for VETS ASKED TO
R H E
Score by innings:
member of the Church Greve
our State Government.
Mr.
the
Democratic nomination fcr SEND QUESTIONS TO
101
200-5
12
ti
Princeton
100
Clements served with distinc- Methodist church.
State Representative of Lyon , MURRAY
.....
000
Calvert
000
010-1
7
3
Funeral
services
were beld
tion as a .member of the Ken:
Marshall Counties. was in.
REPSNTAIVand
Pickens and Morgan: "Mettucky State Senate, being thel at Temple, Hill in Callo ay
Benton and Marshall countyl Veterans of
and
Dossette
calfe.
PresSon
World War 11,
at 2 p. m. Sunday.
madei
J
v i ne
lieve by the experienc-i pined Democratic Floor Leader of county
Tuesday in the interest of his educational institutions
TO THE VOTERS OF LYON
and job
eir
that body and as such gained 29 with the Rev. John E.
ths
to
benefit
of
be
could
COUNTIES
I
candidacy. Mr. Wall was ac- training
AND MARSHALL
establishments
in
officiating.
Burial
Marwas
in
the
respect
and
admiration of
people.
companied by three veterans! shall County who desire
Benton 6, Hardin 4
church
inforthe
the
cemetery
with
he
people
of
pension
our
age
old
Commonan
I favor
I would like to bring before
who are aiding him in his Cam- mation about Veterans
Adminand
Cann
Hard in's. Independents tried
Funeral
you my .candidacy for State that minimum would be $30.00 wealth. So outstanding was his Filbeck
paign.
istration educational or jobcharge.
plans
for
in
to
wreck
Home
desperately
leadership
in
elithat
one
body,
I
have
Representative subject to the per month, that is any
Elsewhere in this issue of training programs, are urged
She is survived by a on, having the All-Star game at
action of the Democratic Pri- gible would draw from $20.00 been informed that at no time
the paper is the formal an- to direct all inquiries to
VA
during his tenure of office did Euel Jones. Route 3; five driu- Benton. but kicked away a
to $30.00 per month.
mary,- August 2.
nouncement of Mn: Wall's can- Training Officers at Veterans
the
Benton
Mrs.
allow
Willis
lead
to
ghters,
four
run
members
Cain,
Palluof
to
his
bill
party
a
fail
introduce
I will
didacy.
I want to thank everyone
•
Administration Guidance Censuper- to follow him on a single party cah, Route 4, Mrs. Cherlie ba- Lions to salvage a 6-4 win and
for past favorn, electing and elect the county - school
ter, Murray
State Teachers
tilt.
All-Star
the
measure.
clinch
Mrs.
Hardy
thus
and
Weat.
erof
vis
re-electing me to the same of- intendent by popular vote
Mrs..-A. C. Ramier and dau- College. Murray Kentucky. Of-ronly memthe
Fourth:
Lions,
During
tenton
1,
SolonHopRoute
Mrs.
these
ties,
ford,
Kentucky
believe
the
county.
I
fice, which I now aspire, and
ghter. Ann. of Washington, D heals said a recent survey reethe affairs of our Federal Cov- kins, Benton and Mrs. Vfera ber of the 12 team league of
promise the same efficient ser- should pay a bonus to World
of the C. and Mrs. Frank Leach and vealed that 90 per cent of suchi
ernment and State Government Cocran, Paducah; a brother, the Eastern Division
vice, and with the experience; War veterans. I will work for
finish son, W. D., of Franklin, N. C. inquiries received by the Reg—
to
League,
are more closely woven togeth- Jim Nanny, Malden, Mo.; 16 Twin-State
gained believe I can serve you' an educational program for
are visiting their father, Bud ional Office in Louisville could
give
teachers er than ever before in our his- grandchildren; 12 great grand- . the first half of the season
Kentucky• to
better in the future.
Cornwell. of Benton.
have been answered by Trainwith winning arl the games
higher pay. I favor a better tory. Our State receives aid children.
Reed Lofton of Route 5 was ing Officers at VA's field staWe helped to pass and intro,
from
played.
many
agencies
of
they
our FedPallbearers were Junior Mitallocation of rural road funds.
in Benton Saturday.
duced measures, that have been
tions.
Wholehearted
co-operHardin scored three runs in
will work for locating high- eral Government. Having serv- chell, Ray Lyles, J. W. Davis,
people
a great benefit to the
ation will improve service and
the
in
another
ways and
bridges that are ed in the capacity of a member Tom Davis, C. W. Jones and the second and
of my district and to the state needed in this district, and for of Congress from the Second
elimate much unnecessary corthird to move ahead, but the game on July 4th.
J. D. Cocran.
of Kentucky.
The game was played under respondence with the LouisLions settled down in the
development or resources of District for the past few years,
Such as the old age security
he has gained a broad knowthe Kentucky Lake.
Dr. T. L. Powers, dean of the fourth inning by scoring three protest by Benton after the ville office.
act, or the old age pession avid
General information
about
I intend to work for the R. ledge of how the State and Dental Department of Baylor runs and brought in another fourth inning.
free school books; The Rural
Score by innings:
R H E VA's education and training
E. A. and T. V. A. to benefit Federal Government should co- University, Dallas, Texas, visit- marker in the fifth to tie the
Road Bill; The Probation Law
000 310 200-6 10 2 programs
may
be
obtained
operate. He has further shown ed Dr. R. E. Fouet here Fri- score. The Lions pushed two Benton
by .their cheaper power.
and Revenue Bills that have
031 000 000-4 11 4 from Contact Representative at
more across the plate in the Hardin
Again thanking, you I am And displayed his leadership in day.
—rd. Kentucky put of debt.
the County Court House, amid
Yours very truly, that he successfully sponsored . Paul W. Lee of Route 6 was seventh which proved to clinch Willoughby and Carlisle.
the next session
and
Cali?,
J.
Darnell;
triala3, is bestow
Goblet.
big
the
piny
to
Saturday.
chance
the
in *own
JO! L. WALL.
continued on back page
•
---,ht. one. I be.

Military Services
Held For George
McCoy Sunday

40.

Joe L. Wall Announces
For State Representative

Tri - State
Baseball

1 Matron
Dies Saturdaylt
Age Of 75
n

fk.
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Vets Surmount New Hurdles
To Succeed in Farm Venture
It's Another War, a
But Ex-Gis, Even

EDITOR'S NOTE: This newspaper,
through special arrangement ii ith the
Washington Burials of Western NewsBy *ALTER A. SHEAD
paper Union at 1616 Eye Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., is able to bring
WNU Wkahington Correspondent
readers this weekly column on probWASHINGTON.-It's still a
lems of the veteran and servicemen
and big family. Questions may be ad- war-a war against drouth,
dressed to the above Bureau and they insect pests, labor shortages,,
will be answered in • subsequent col- scarcity of materials and,
urnOl. No replies cam be made direct by
moil, but only in the column which most of all, lack of credit-but
nilLeppeas- in this newspaperregularlt. young men of the nation, returning from World War II to
Quick Action Necessary
wrest their living from the
soil, have utilized the same courage
Veterans' administration has is- and determination they displayed
Cued a warning to all G.I.s who in- on the battlefields to make a success
tend to enter school next fall under of their farming venture.
the G.I. bill to arrange immediately
In the field of credit, which has
for entrance into the schools of proved a perplexing problem to
their choice if they have not al- many would-be farmers, Farmers
ready done so.
Home administration, a new and
VA forecasts another peak regis- little publicized federal agency, has
tration, with indications pointing to enabled many returning war veta considerable increase over the erans, even disabled men, to realize
present 1.200.000 enrollment. Vet- their dreams.' Thousands of vetererans who wait until the last min- ans have utilized this source of
ute are running the chance of be- credit for funds to buy a farm or to
ing shut out. VA also advises vet- rent and Operate one.
erans who plan to start their eduCreated out of a merger of the old
cational training next fall to apply Farm Seclurity administration and
at once for their certificates of eli- the emergency crop and feed loan
gibility. This certificate, when ac- division of Farm Credit administracepted by the school, becomes the tion, the new Farmers Home adbasis for payment to the school of ministration grants loans under
the veteran's tuition, fees and sup- provisions of the old Bankheadplies, and the subsistence allowance Jones act and the farm tenant
to the veteran. They may be ob- rehabilitation act.
tained by writing or visiting any reLiberal Terms.
gional or sub-regional VA office.
Loans, which are limited to $12,000, extend up to 40 years and bear
interest at the rate of 31-1 per cent.
To assist in administering the proQ. I read In one of your recent gram, FHA has agents in more
columns that there are 18,188.000 than 2,000 agricultural counties
Living veterans. Can you tell me scattered throughout the country.
Making this form of loan, particuwhether or not this is the peak
number of veterans and how the larly applicable to thousands of renumber of veterans and their fami- turning war veterans is a clause in
lies compare to total population of the law to the affect that loans will
the country?-A. A. S., Hampton be made only to those unable to obtain credit from other regular
Roads, Va.
A. No, this is not the peak, since credit agencies. For instance, if a
there are still men in the armed veteran has been turned down at
services who will be counted as vet- other farm lending agencies, at his
erans of World War II when re- local bank or on application for a
Veterans' administration G.I. loan, he still can go to Farmers
leased.
says that on January 1, 1947, the
veteran-family population of the
country comprised 32 per cent of
the total population. They estimated this ratio would increase to 43
per cent January 1, 1952, and to 41
per-,cent in 1957. VA defines a veteran's family as a family unit living
together and headed by a veteran.
It may include a wife, children,
parents and relatives by blood,
On this
marriage or adoption.
basis, VA estimates veteran-family
population January 1, 1947, at 46,000.000; January 1, 1952. 62.300.000.
and January 1. 1957, at 62.500.000.
Q. My son, who is In the army
and who is overseas, now wants to
know when the G.I.s get their bowie and how much will it be. He
was In during the war then reenlisted for two years.-Mrs. 0. H. G.,
Hamilton, Ala.
A. Congress has not as yet provided a bonus for veterans of World
War II.
Q. My husband's physical condition when honorably discharged was
below M.R.I-9. Could you tell me
regulation
military
that
what
means?-G. M. C., Ft. Supply, Okla.
A. The letters and figures "MR.
1-9" merely refer to mobilization
regulation of that number and refer to certain standards of physical condition required for entrance
into the army.
Q. Will we be able to cash oar
terminal leave bonds this year? We
have beeo hearing a lot about it,
but no one knows for sure, It seems.
Can you give us the straight dope?0. L. S., New Albany, Ind.
A. As of June 1, congress had not
"passed a law providing for cash
payments of terminal leave bonds.
Whether the law will be passed before adjournment, scheduled for the
last of July, is a pure guess.
Q. I read in this column some
time ago that the government had
a pamphlet telling the rights of
veterans. I jotted down the address
at the time, but have mislaid it.
Canaou repeat the title and address for me?-S. R., Keego Harbor, Mich.
A. The name is Public Document
682. entitled "Servicemen's Rights
and Benefits.'. Write to Government Printing Office, Washington 25,
D. C., and enclose five cents.
Q. Is violation of the 83rd article
of war subject to court-martial?Mrs. W. A. B., Piqua, Ohio.
A. It would depend upon the degree or nature of the violation. The
83rd article of war covers wrongful
disposal, loss or damage to government property and provides that the
loss shall be made good in addition to punishment.
Q. Our son Is expected to be discharged from the array in August
of this year. We already have inquired at our state university and
they tell us they already have more
G.I.s taking educational training under the G.I. bill than they have facilities to handle. What do you
suggest that we do in order to get
our boy into the state university?Mrs. J. A. R., Hutchinson. Ras.
A. The only suggestion that we
can make is that your son attempt
to enter some other school upon his
discharge from the army. Frequently smaller school are just as good

Home administration and get credit
at more liberal terms.
As to the disabled war veteran who might be turned down
for a farm loan at other agenLESSON TEXT FOR JULY 6-Job 1:1:
ales, Farmers Home adminis27:1-5. 31:19-28
tration waives the requirement
MEMORY SELECTION-My righteousness I hold fart, and will not let it go:
that the disabled
veteran's
my heart shall not reproach me so long
farm "must be judged an erlias I hva.-Job 2'7:6
clout family-type farm management unit." The disabled vetEDITOR'S NOTE: Lesson subpects
eran has to show only that his
and Scripture rests selected and copyfarm is large enough to "match
righted by International Council of Religious Education; used by Perrnisvoo•
his farming abilities," that he
will devote most of his time to
By nanotio L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
farming and that he will get his
Of The Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.
principal income. other than his
MODERN problems may well be
pension, from farming.
'
1 2 solved by the principles found
For most veterans returning froth
in Old Testament Scripture. Man is
the war, last fall's harvest season
essentially the same as he always
was the first hatvest since their
has been; sin and temptation to evil
FHA loan, and according to reports
have only changed their outer trimCHECKINGARE CROP... War
tgathered by FHA headquarters in
mings. Above all, the Word of God
Veteran John Jenniugs, tenant
Washington, thousands of these vetfarmer near Wiggins, Colo., with
is eternal in itis"validity and effecerans have justified their governan operating loan from Farmers
tiveness.
ment's faith in them.
Home Administration, looks over
We learn from Job and his exThese reports contain many a huhis corn crop at the end of his
periences that it is possible so to
man interest story . . . the story of
first year back on the land.
live by the grace of God, that he
young men facing life for the first
can be pleased with our lives. That
time, refused credit at other credit
agencies and then going to the local bales of cotton, as well as 700 bush- Is an encouraging fact. Job was
els of corn, two acres of truck crops just a man, but he was a man who
VIA agent and being granted the
and eight tons of hay. He also has was
Treasure Lace
w thousands of dollars which
started building up a dairy herd,
meant the difference between a
I ACE - SKIRTED and erribeofI. Upright and Good (1:1).
well-ordered life with a home and purchasing nine head of cattle.
A-1 dered figures worked in a roOME liberal critiCs of the Bible
Perseverance Pays.
family or being a drug upon society
These designs
mantic fashion.
that
Job
have
U-led
to
prove
Then there is tall. lanky Bill
and depending upon a government
make unusual pillowcase or dresswas not a real man. but other ScripWerner,
who
home
from
came
the
pension.
er scarf decorations. Crocheted
war with four battle stars, a French ture makes it clear that the words
Story of Courage.
lace measures 4 inches deep in
"there
was
a
man"
(v.1)
states
a
For instance, there is Euell Croix de Guerre, a good conduct fact. iSee Ezek. 14:14 and 20;
the "skirt- section, the edging
BlackYvell of Portersville, Ala. This ribbon and with his mindi made up James 5:11)
carries out to the end of the pilto be a farmer. He exhausted every
veteran came back from the war
Makes a most handlowcase.
He was a man with a large famavenue
of
credit
until
he
went
to
and battle action in Germany with
sure-to-be-treasured
and
some
ily,
with
great
flocks
and
herds.
and
FHA.
Now
Bill
has
a
160-acre
farm
EAR little pansy faces are gift!
a paralyzed leg. He had been a
so
a
man
of
business, and the husnear
• • •
crocheted in filet to make this
sharecropper before going into the in the sugar beet country
•
band and father in a growing and
Merino, Colo.
To obtain transfer design. complete
lovely and unusual chair set. So crocheting
service. The pain from his leg was
for lace on the
instructions
active household. But in it all he
Werner bumped into the same
terrific. He filso had a stomach aileasy to do, and the set will look Romantic Lady Designs (Pattern No.
was upright, and a good. God
problem
encountered
by
many
in
coin.
your name.
cents
ment and Veterans' administration
so beautiful on your best uphol- 5495/ send 20
address and pattern ntimber.
fearing man.
farmers, namely shortage of
doctors prescribed a soft food diet
stered chair.
labor. But Bill had been up
for him. However, with the deterSEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK
against tougher
propositions
Chit age 7. ILL
510 Smith Wells St.
To obtain complete crocheting instrucmination typical of many veterans,
failure to serve the Lord. They
Enclose 20 cents for Pattern.
while wearing Uncle Sam's khations. filet charts, amounts of materials
he bought an 80-acre farm on an
say that their busineks duties and specified
Set
Chair
Filet
Pansy
for the
ki, so instead of letting it stump
FHA loan and put in his first crop,
relationships make It just about (Pattern No. 5460) send 20 cents in coin.
him, be joined with severai
Name
which he says was "made on milk
Impossible. Others say that fam- your name. address and pattern number.
neighbors to buy a mechanical
Address
and crackers." But he reaped 12
ily situations and responsibilities
puller, a big new labor-saver in
".is- C.- Is. M1 4,'- "keep them from service and worbeet farming. Then a hailstorm
ship of the Lord,
struck his crop. It reduced the
ihe experience of Job explodes ?
yield, but he still took 185 tons
of beets off 15 acres last fall.
faces us with the fact that it is ?
?
For several months, whole milk
possible to live for God in the
A General Quiz
from eight head of cows has been
midst
of
the
very circumstances
going to market from the Werner
of modern life.
farm, and :he grew plenty .bif alfalfa,
The Questions
corn and other feeds with , a surplus
II. Tried and True (27:1-5).
great a distance can a
How
1.
for sale. Altogether the veleran,--will
FTER Job had lost his property, kangaroo hop?
take le more than $5,000 from his
his children and even his health,
2. When was the Mammoth
farming venture his first 'year. three of his friends came to comfort
cave
in Kentucky discovered?
Teamwork counts on the farm as in him. But they only added to his
3. Who is credited with having
the army. for Bill's wife. Iriuline, is sorrow by accusing him of being
caring for a flock of 300 hers and sinful, and suffering only what he invented the compass?
4. How many patents have been
has redecorated the interior of their deserved.
granted by the U. S. patent office?
farm home.
Job in these verses is replying to
5. Haw did Peter the Great
Needs Little Space.
them. We note that in his ignorance change the attire of the Russians?
Then there is Andy Sinclair who
God'is purposes, he accused God
6. Can any fish live out of water
landed with the trocres at Normandy of
of being cruel to him (27:2; 30:21). for a considerable time?
on D-Day. Andy didn't have much
7. What was the strongest wind
room to operate as his- outfit clung This matter was later to be straight'to the cliffs on that fateful day. ened out with the Lord.
recorded in the United States?
But even now when he did not
Neither has he much room on his
8. The real name (4 the acting
four - acre farm near Vineland, understand God's dealings, and Barrymore family .was what?
Eats well, aeta
N. J., but they are four triple- stood there sick and destitute. he
9. Are other animals besides
well, is well--on a basic diet of Gmmaintained
his
integrity.
He
would
rabies?
cropped, irrigated acres for high
dogs and people subject to
Pup Ribbon. These er.sp, toasted ribpressure truck farming 4nd Andy not turn from the Lord, nor would 10. How many people are embons give him every vitamin and
he
be
led
off
into
wickedness.
took out $4.000 in specialized cash
mineral dogs are known to need, Ecoployed in the army's scientific and
It is possible for a man to be industrial research program?
nomical, too. One box supplies as
crops last year.
beaten and bruised and bewilmuch food by dry weight as Ave 1 -In
There are thousands of others
cans of dog food: Gro-Pup also comes
dered, and still true to the Lord.
who are making good on farms purIn Meal and in pet-Fits. For variety.
The Answers
Let's never forget that!
chased with an FHA loan or operfeed all three)
kangaroos
1.
When
pursued
ated with an FHA operating loan.
III. Kind and Fair (31:19-23).
have been known to hop almost
Among the latter is John Jennings,
OB had been a rich man, but had
feet.
operating as a tenant farmer near
J not let his own prosperity dim ' forty
2. In .1809.
Wiggins, Colo. He used his operathis eYe so that he could not see the
ing loan to purchase equilnment he
3. Flavio Gioja. an Italian, about
need of his poor neighbor. He was
TEAMWORK COUNTS . . Bill Werner, World War II combat vetneeded to plant and harves• sugar
i 1300.
not
among
those
who,
because
they
eran, and his wife, Pauline, find that teamwork counts for a great
beets, beans and potatoes along
4. Two and one-half million.
are well fed, can see no point in all
deal in farming.
with a good corn crop.
5. He ordered them to wear
the fuss about the hungry people
pants instead of the flowing oriround about.
ental robes which had been the
There is something very fine and
style.
worthy of our imitation here. It is
6. Yes, a lung fish can live out
so easy to take what we have as a
of water for 3 or 4 years.
special favor from the Lord, to be
7. Two hundred and thirty-one
retained and used by us, when we
RALEIGH, N. C.-The last his plans to open "every cove of the the most rugged land this s:de of ought to recognize it as a matter of miles an hour, recorded April 12,
1934, on top of Mt. Washington,
DOUNLE ACTION AND PROTICTtoos
two unnamed mountains of the Mitchell country to every Tar the Rockies, and even before his stewardship for the Lord
(IAk.M1.48 TO PR'N AND HZ NASA
New Hampshire.
Appalachian range now are Heel." Just that, by the way, had death he was enshrined as the
A vital part of real moral integ8. Blythe.
LASTS 14 DAYS AND LONGER
been !accomplished, almost to the greatest mountaineer of the Appaofficially Mt. Craige and Big
rity is the right use of posses9. Yes, all warm-blooded an. NON-POISONOUS -ODORLESS-STAINLESS
letter of Craige's plans when Wcrrld lachians.
Tom, following a decision of
who mals are susceptible.
War II came along.
sat. as Y
Big Tom had a passion for bear- sions. Many a man or woman
Dear or Writ,
the federal board on geohas passed all the other tests with
10. Over 40,000 people, who are IITIlAVIC SAINT & OUR Cl, Noe Orions LI. is,
Bat designation of the north
hunting, a fervor he communicated
graphical names to accept
fork as Big Tom was merely
to his son, Adolphus, and so to his flying colors comes to grief at working in more than 80 government laboratories.
recommendations made by
official endorsement of a name
grandson Ewart, who today hunts this point.
aov. R. Gregg Cherry and other
which has endured locally for
over the 17,000 acres of Wilson bear
EV. Spiritual and Faithful (31:
North Carolinians.
halt a century. It was named
lands in the shadow of Mitchell and 24-28).
for Tom Wilson, most famous
Big Tom.
And they are not little-bitty peaTHERE were plenty of temptabear-hunter the South ever had
-in clinical test by recognized
The newly named peaks are the
nut mountains, either-as any fiat.
tions in Job's day, as there are
rPLY, research organization
and a man of such prodigious
nearest ridges to the north of Mt. now, to depart from the worship of
Lander will tell you after he has
A
new
device
to
save
lives
in
AB patiesta were suffering from burnm=
feats that none of his contempoMitchell and few persons pave ever the true God to other modes of
climbed them. Mt. Craige is the
sages, getting up nights. All were given
hotel
fires
is
a
reel
of
steel
tape
raries ever thought of him with- • explored them, since they are diffi- devotion.
based on newer malt= blow:4)42c Flare trier
second highest mountain in eastern
permanently mounted on.the winboth stimulated ktditers (as do conventuarieli,
out prefixing "Big."
cult of access. Both are covered
America-soaring 6,645 feet and
urette pills) and direct-4o sicred irritated blanitee
The
worship
of
the
sun
was
comframe.
The
occupant
dow
of
the
Unlike the Bunyan of the north- with a virgin balsam forest, and the
lInsnpa (only Foley Pills also soothe). Therms&
topped only by its near neighbor.
mon, and Jeremiah 44:17 shows room fastens the tape under his of test was 74';',,
were freed of burning sawaslordly Mt. Mitchell (6,684). Big Tom woods, Big Tom's woodsmanship dark evergreen draped across the that it continued for generations. In
i•ons: only had to get up at night one-third r
steps
out
into
space
arms,
and
is
was real. With axe and gun and hoe) peaks gave them their forbidding
many times. To give yourself quicker. keg
is 6.558 feet high.
what
shall
we
fact;
say
of
the
worldlowered
to
the
ground at eleva- mg benefits from this new formula, get Fray
he carved out a pioneer's empire in name.
The two mountains, twin peaks in
wide devotion to astrology in our tor speed by the unwinding of the (the new kidney-bladder) Pills from stir druggist. Unless you find them far more,
Itadarasa/7.
the Black mountains just east of
day.
reel.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BAC},
Asheville, had been known merely
Then there was the temptation to
as the Black Brothers, but this was
worship gold. How up-to-date that
consAered pretty insipid nomenclais, for do we n61, have millions who
ture for such sizeable mounds. The
worship "the almighty dollar." yes.
Black mountain range is so cluteven if they do not have it.
tered with high mountains that
To all such temptations Job said
geographers had paid scant attena resolute "No." He would not even
tion to the two peaks until recent
permit his innermost heart' to be
surveys revealed their superior
enticed secretly (v. 27). He stood
true for the God he loved and
PUBLIC nature
tre of
h esiectsit
ad‘
beneNaming of the higher'south fork
served.
for the late Gov. Locke Craige was
everyone
benefits
Who will question that one of
prompted by his well-known love of
public by &scribing exactly the products that are offered. It
our greatest needs in the world
the mountains. Craige was govertoday is for men and women who,
benefits employees, because the advertiser must be more fair
nor of the state from the beginning'
by the grace and blessing of God,
af the "model-T era" in 1913 when ,
andjust than the employer who has no obligation to the public.
will live good and upright lives,
North Carolinians for the first time
These benefits of advertising are quite apart from the Obvious
true to the Lord, and sacrificial,
had travel means to reach their
in real loving-kindness to men.
benefits which advertising confers-the lower prices,the higher
magnificent mountain scenic treasNO LONGER MINUS NAMES . . . Twin peaks in the Black mounGod give us men, yes, that kind
ures, to 1917 when only the emertains of North Carolina, long ranking as the last two unnamed
quality,the better service that go with advertised goodsand firms.
of men!
gencies of World War I forced the,
mountains of the Appalachian range, now are officially Mount Craige
Released by Western Newspaper union,
transforMed mountaineer to give UP
(right) and Big Tom (left).
•
•
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Mr. and 'WS Joe G. Minteri Washington, D. Ce are visiting
and daughter. Janet Lee, andl Mr. and -Mrs. Joe Minter ,and
and Mrs. Lee Potts. all oil other relatives of Benton cand
csounty.
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'The eccuioneicel Whizzer bike motor
takes you places for pennies! Go 125
miles on a gallon of gas. Enjoy
thrilling perform:once eith America's
thriftiest naatcrized transportation.

Try Whizzer today! Take • ride en
the lowest cost motorized trar.sportation on the market Enjoy this
popular 242 horsepower, econo
cal bike motor. Go the Whizzer way!
WHIZZER BIKE
MOTOR—ONLY

$0755
9
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Kentucky

Benttm

MODERN DESIGN—diagonal angling gives you two
convenient practical seats

This lovely lady, Benny Cates.
twims as expertly as she drapes
I diving board. Ste's a WLWNBC actress in "Masquerade."
tired five days weekly at 136
EST. In fact, Bonny portrays Vicky Wendell on the
program.

BATH TUB
79.95
Amazingly LowPrized— Thanks to
Soars Straight Lino
Distribution

BACK SEAT is ideal for sitdown shower or handy ledge
for soap and toiletries...
Here, at lost—the

bath tub That makes bathing a pleasure!

A beautiful example

of graceful, sweeping lines and gleam-

ing white porcelain -enamel . . . plus MODERN DESIGN
that provides the answers to all your "little- bathing prob-

SPORT CENTER

diagonal angling gives, you two
convenient seats for sit-down shower:, bathing children,

lems. Unique HOMART

cleaning the tub, foot baths Handy grab rail for getting
in and ou0; self-draining soap ledge Standard 5-ft. length

323 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

Phone 4940

•

PADUCAH DRY GOODS SHOE DEPARTMENT

BOSWELL'S RESTAUF

GRANGER'S DRUG STORE
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The Pants

The Shirt
• Solid

MILLER AUTO PARTS
Automotive Replacement Parts
Electric Ignition
Ramco Rings
American Brake Bloc Linings

• Tan or blue
•Pleat front

or

• Print patterns

SPORT
SHIRTS

ve
ks. Sanforized in stub wea
Sport shirt to go with slac
with
ets
pock
Yoke back, two
solid color or print poplin.
Sanforized tan or blue cot-L.
S-M
ves.
slee
t
long or shor
p belt loops, cuff lengths.
Dro
ks.
ton.gabardine pleated slac

Up 'to

Martin Senour Paint
Mufflers
Tail Pipes
t
Located in Filbeck Building nex
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.

$

• Close,
• Open,
•Fancy.
• Weaves

SEERSUCKER PANTS

98\

:Regular and Extra

diamond
with
straws
colored
Natural
sweat band and solid
slriped crowns, good
Medium or wide
or nrinted ht bands.
6'; to 73/
brims.

[

Large

Sizes up to 50—

$

Up to $3.98 Genuine

PANAMAS

98

• Natural.
•Fancy'or
•Close
• Weaves

Men's cool Cotton

149
seersucker pants.
correctly tailored

and
qualhems of the best
d
cuffe
with
gray
and
e
whit
in
ity seerssrker
ty drill pockquali
Good
es.
strip
No
50.
Sizes 29 through
ets.
large sizes.
for
ges
char
ettra

Sanforized

ral colored
Men's genuine panamas in natu
s and
straw with best quality sweat band
Print or solid color hat
medium brims.
; to 74.
bands. 61

OXFORDS and LOAFERS
95
•for Men and Boys
or
•Moccasin,, plain
in
• Wing tip shoes
•Smooth genuine elk

Extra Trade-In

hays'
Meo'X • and
and
1),fords
are,..
loafers 'with all elk
leather tomer* with
rubber stitrhed notes
WI.: tip. wain
and heel,. In tan only. men'. sires 6-11.
toes.
or moccasin arse
boys' 1-d.

ALLOWANCE

WASH PANTS

ON
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES

B.F.Goodrich Silvertowns

wool and
•65% rayon .
• Men's Slacks
• In gabardine ....

$6"

Men's sanforized and mercerized corded cotton wash
pants. In tan, blue or gray
stripes with good grade trim
sad pockets. Sizes 29 thru
42. Cuffed hems.

opeu
Tan, blue or brown gabardine with
ctly
cuff lengths, drop belt loops and corre
er fly.
tailored with pleated front and zipp
Sizes 29 through 36.
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BOYS' OVERALLS
$1.59 Values
• Blue twill
•or Tan
• Herringbone
•Sanforized
•Sizes 4 to 12

98c POLO SHIRTS

BOYS' DUNGAREES

Doody

•

125

WEEK

PUTS A NEW

I

LN-16 S111/71T0WN
ON YOUR C411

• Sleeves
• Solids.

•$1.59 Sanforized $
• Gray covert,
•Blue twill and
•gsTan herringbone in

•Stripes,

BOYS' SLACK NITS
$398

MEWS, BOYS' OXFORDS and
LOAFERS

• Gabardin..•Stub poplin pants
•Solid or print
•Sloth poplin skirts

• • •

weights

$595

in
Buoys' slack
suits
sasforized. fast colors.
Tan, bine and
green
gabardine or slob wears

SUCK SARDAtS

MI Waters and
Men's and tern are N.Y." dwelttkoersain. wine
Oche..
orfonis In sn miner
elk leather with
thp or plain toe Myles in
Comsad beets.
rubber or leather votes
plete ere ronte.

Wats elms 1V41
WORK SIIQES
her walk
bons' sizes 14. Ten sore leat
vamp and slabber
brackied blucher
With
2.98
$
comIllorle Orrin

•

cotton POP ha
harmonizing or sratriiiner slob
weave popFrn shirts. (-430M Pants, drop
belt loops. Yoke back shirt. /oot or short
slerrt. sizes 6 to 14.

ocr They v.,Rtrabnial from Ito grans
ft
who re.'
tbs. latent f.td..
owned him seal
pan•re look leg ear
Is a nallaral
and for snort here
sleek astadal
colored teat/tee saran
In sires 6. I, 11 and

pants

$3.98

Easy Way Tire Store
Marshall County Service Sta.
Kentucky

.F.Goodrich
FIRST IN RUBBER

oak
• Low cut
mem is

• Plain

• Icat elk or
•kohme kedeflor -ork
Wes or seem vsacg
entomb. Ia low eat elk' Sr
tatked
lent here with saliaked•an.
hada- With
rubber mains
isineass tan
as

with

BOYS' WASH PUTS
$198

Men's 13°Ys'
WORK GUNN'

-

59'

Hays' rattan terser halt pole abirk•
wish short starers. close fitting
handed seek and In solid eaters Or
Ratan. owrunes Mazer stripe*.
Thew sad larre sines.

6-1r

style.

• Loalors, oxfords

175

• Short

imussintlinterisnuonstttttt

• lit black or tan

S1.98

BARDINE SLACKS
$398 GA
•.35%

•,iiinisiniiinnininninsiissiontnnimn

• Sunevner

petal
With
ernret

Stripes

• Western

7odety'4 Auetwate teecuede thy
OUTWEAR PREWAR TIRES

alearas.

Tan — Blue — Grav

*DWI
In

READ THIS.

Low Price until you
You hcxyen't scex Quality and
see these Men's and Boys'

SPECIAL TIRE OFFER!

Wonderfully owl
men
for
.hirts
sanf°rived rotton
or odeforset rayon.
rake bark. two
parketa sad lone

29 to 40.

Panel. Straw
Z.98
". -

HATS

'CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped *blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Paitidon blocks.
,
Aquella Waterproofing
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
Kentucky
Benton

•A

-

• Gaba

• cotton poplin

1.;enton
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Cut tFce dress
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h110
belt loop
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ELECTRICAL WIRING

Now You Can Buy FIRESTONE
De Luxe CHAMPIONS at Lower"
Than Pre-War Prices!
Your Used Tires Are
Worth More to Us,
Come In Today for

BIG SAVINGS

CITY or R. E. A.0
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimate
CASEY JONES
Kentucky
Phone 2671
Benton

1

NOTICE

Cemetery Monument Lettering

The demand for engraving the
date of death on double inscription
monuments —has become so great
that I *have arranged with a reliable firm to do a lot of this work
within the next few weeks at a
nominal cost.
The equipment for doing this kind
of work consists of a modern portable airblagt lettering machine and
the engraving will match the origina/ lettering on the stone.
Ai -one who is interested in having
this kind of work done will please
see or write me giving name of deceased, date of'death, and name and
location -of cemetery, and I will reply immediately giving information
regarding the cost.
Jesse Collier
Kentucky
Benton
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"LOVE THAT POPCOR
It's the Best

,Benton Theatre
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Sli‘w ings:

NOW — right before the
holiday driving season —
Firestone brings you the
greatest tire value in history!
You get new, low prices,
your
plus our big trade-in allowance! We need
roppo
the
's
used tires for retreading and here
Firestone
tunity to equip your car with genuine
res
De Luxe Champions—better-ihan-pre-war-ti
at lower-than-pre-war-prices!

P. M.
Thursday at 11011. *:00 a. 9:00
M
to 3:45
1:30
nuous
Friday Matinee conti
ck.
o'clo
9:00
&
7:00
at
Friday night
M. to 12 Midnight.
Saturday continuous 10:00 A.
P. M.
9:00
&
3:30
Sunday at 1:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
10:00
nuous
conti
ay
Mond
First
9:00 P. M.
tt
1.
,
'7:00
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30
Night
Today, July 3 - 4, Friday

Dennis Morgan - Jack Carson
IN

TWO GUYS FROM MILWAUKEE
Added

ries.'
Color Cartoon, -Goofy Groce
m"
Sports, "Sports Albu

Saturday
Friday Matinee, July 4 - 5.

YOU SAVE

4

Gene Autry

WAYS

NEW
SaVe WITH FIRESTONE'S
LOW PRICES
Sa0e WITH OUR LIBERAL
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

IN
BLUE MONTANA SKIES

"Peacetime Football"
Added . . Color Cartoon.
ng Dandies"
"Divi
,
color
Sports in
DON
Q. Chapter 4
OF
TER
UGH
"DA
Serial.
Sunday, July 6 - 7. Monday

EAGE AND
&WE MORE ON MIL
SAFETY

Henry Fonda - Linda Darnell
Victor Mature

.
MY DARLINIGNCLEMENTINE

... USE THE
Saae TIME AND TROUBLE
GET PLAN
CONVENIENT FIRESTONE BUD

Popecye cartoon. "Island fling"
Added
Like Son"
Sportlight. "Like Father.
Day
of
News
MGM

77-eaiseta
eaoniscAe Itede 6
Safti-Sured cord
up to 55% STRONGER New
t b:uwouts and
agains
es extra protection
Agam.
and
again
ped
reLap
can be
ES New
up to 60% MORE NON-SKID ANGL extra
and
Satti-Grip tread assures extra traction
protection against skidding.
flatter
VP to 32% LONGER MILEAGE Wider,
tion
prou•c
extra
de
provi
r
Rubbe
ic
Vitarn
tread and
against wear.

••-•>!

Most out of
To Get the Firestone Tires ..
Your NEW Firestone Tubes
Put is NEW

Horne
Value Merchandise for
on
Also See Our Extra
eati
Recr
and
Truck — Work
and Farm— Car and

S

s Texaco
'
ledd
Benton

•

y
Tuesday, July 8 - 9. Wednesda

Dennis Margan - Jack Carson
Carmen Caballaro

THE TIME THE PLACE AND THE GIRL
Added
Sports.

Ci.lor• Cart,mr.. "Hepcat
"Winter Holiday"
•

y
Thursday, July, 10 - 11. Frida

Sydney Greenstreet - Peter Lorre
Joan Lorring

THE VERDICT
And His Dog"
Technicolor Special, ',A Boy

Station "LOVE THAT POPCORN"
It's the Best
Kentucky,

CLEIYIENTS PLEDGES
ALL-OUT SUPPORT
FOR R. E. A. GROWTH
Earle Clements

Idle words never-/brought electric service to anY
ut
farm. While some critics have merely talked abofor
R. E. A, Earle Clements has got out and worked
R. E. A, The Congressional Record shows:
se
1i11 Congressman Clements has Pleaded the cau
ore the
of t e R. E A, in challenging speeches bef at all
Hose of Representatives. He has insisted ed for
times that adequate money should be vot
Rural Electrification,
res2. Congressman Clements has voted for theori
ty
maj
n
toration of cuts made by the Republica
in the House in R. E. A, funds,
to
No Congressman could do—or has done—more
get electricity for Kentucky's farms.
i 28,47,
Earle Clement's speech to the House .on Ma Kenin
emphasized the progress R. E. A, has madeyears the
tudky: 76,00 farms electrified in the 12
pointed out
agency has been operating. Clements 162,157 Kenthat the program is incomplete—that
tucky farms sti,1-1 await R. E. A, s rvice,
ech at
gave this clear-cut pledge in his spe
Glasgow on June 28:
every
"As Governor of Kentucky I s 11 fight for
service easier and
measure which will make R. E.
e in Kencheaper, so that every farm and ura,1 homer
at fair
tucky may have electric lights nd pow
and reasonable rates."
For Governor
4

VOTE FOR CLEMENTS
In The August Democratic Primary
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INS tallIVIOR-DEIBOCLAT 1111114ON, illiNTUCKT
eTHE BIRTH OF FIDELITY
This paper is not designed, to
be historical, at' least se far as
!"*.te actual little village is con•corned. The few brief facts' a* - -taut theorgin of the village can
be told, largely 'occupied from
17011ins' HISTORY' OF. KENVICKY, that repository of so
Inany facts aboOt the state.• It
:vas Settled in 1819 or as near
That date as possible, for it
was a thriving . village within ,
It
" year or two of that date..
hod an earlier name than the
...- re it bears today; it was incorporated i‘in 1835 and again,
'
.under a slightly changed name,
1
rpopa
had
it
1877
,
In
s 1868.
"itation about . 150"; had "5,
n
;ores, tobacco factory, wago
'
anmech
3
ry,
facto
nicl .eIrriage
les' shops, 2 physicians, church,'
and academy." All that is his- 1
tory and interesting to any one
who comes to Fidelity or who,
likes to know how and when.,
,illages came to be. •
But I want tb ten you how I
ereated Fidelity, not the village
.itr:Clf but my Fidelity.. actual,
fit dleam-worldy. In the dark:
days of World War I. when:
'Germany teas making her last ,
desperate leffort to" reach ,the
Channel -Forts. influenza broke .
out in m, I college and storiped
work for two weeks or more.
I could _ study birds for a good
part Of each day, but there is
a limit tp walking. even for
Wild-eyed ones , like • me. One
day while I was thinking about
f
the old 'silage. 'I began. to 1
'rite a story with that village .
aw a netting. I wanted a name 1
thought then that Fidelity:
*tad actually been the name of
, my native village. I, continued , all that forked . vacation to
of them
..V.Viite Stories. ' some
that section,
artuany . from
. J17.40 there)
ther))
I TWA C t
new village?
of those,
410r•-•-- ..cai y,' not one
found
vet
rtik'nl chi dren has
books,
of
world
the
its way into
nearly ,
I
h
thoug
ines,
magaz
-:.:..•
,
out the morniseripts sendI
But
.
where
every
'
ir them
sd Fidelity' anyvkfay and am
0- -. that I salvace,i that much
of . my literary outbtfrst.
e•years
7n the hard, uncertain
1, I'
War
0
Wr•r1
P.- . followed
to the namie and soon i
own,
he•nn tO .give it, in my
symof
sort
a
least,
, at
.
'al Meaning. Fidelity came
that
past
the
•*,
i
toa !matt to
on of us cherish, a sort of Goi-;
ila^ Past, "back where we used
to be tic) happy and so pore."
11' found Myself comparing the
le I knew in my new-found
reo,
ollege hfe with the '
World Of
4
plain, unvarnished ones in Fide!ity: A group of eductors
somehow had to pass. mister
before the loafers' j'int at Fidelity:. And. it was often the
vase that I remembered in this
;personalities that had
made .Fidelity memorable. By
degrees I began to classify the
irtr uesices that were unconTinusly exerted upon my childhood. Once when I was ,called
won_ to give an after-dinner
yr-.ecii—one of the . most freI
!enlent events in' my life—.
ately
accur
deeided to speak as
Lori as feelingly as possible on
"The :Old Family, Nag," and
lihns 'was born unconsciously
the whole series of essays thatj
ir*-ew into PASSING INSTITU-I
rONIS. My long association I
with ' folklore again called fed
a speech, and I described Aunt;
11-ret,, our local ballad singer; i
"from that first' character i•
tilvIch grew what 'is novi my ,
Ir.-DELI-1y FOLKS.- Years -have '
i-one into this column. years • I,
tave! greatly enjoyed.' partlyi
of the memories that
/ ,a've called back but. chiefly
t- --•7use of the response that•,
0 , isands. have • 'given to my 1
ity ,
lories of My little Fidel
1 '-• th,- was so much like all otheri
Flities' the world over. II
fir+-1 myself using it. too, as an
• - '-v tower into which I can
.
r - oe from a troubled world
1 '-now that my Fidelity is pro- '
' b•-1.
,1y. not the real one.. but 'for
roe it has been a reality that
trnnscends actual 'facts, just as
n-- emotional experiences al"s seem so much greater
than bread-an-butter facts. J
sometimes wonder jest who ,I
•-ould be or what -I woura use
for an illustration if I had not
grown up at Fidelity, if 'I had
-••:' kept a diary of happenings
in that • remote little place, if.
-T had not stumbled upon the
rime that has opened so many
doors tor me in hundreds of hie
man hearts. And so I salute a;*lin the little village, the one
t hat actually stands on its poor
hills and the better *De that
il a state of mind.
_
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Sponsored By V.F.W. A
The Merchants are showing their appreciation for
Shop at the Local Stores
and place your coupons,

your purchases,

in the box.

Help the local merchants,
and help yourself.

Phillips Chevrolet Company
_
Western Auto Asso. Store

Sledd Texalco Station
Nelson Re4all brug's

Cornwell's Cut Rate Store
Myers & Elkins. Grocery

Butler's Grocery

Benton Cleaners

Riley & Treas

National Store

Emerine & Malin Sport Center •

Benton Service Station

Peerless Cleaners

Treas Lumber Company

Mason Grocery.

Marshall Cpunty Service Station

J & M Service Station
Joe Morris Furniture Company
Hutchens Bar-B-Q 8r, Ice Crea'm
Henderson &. O'Daniel
DX Service Station & Lunch ;Room
Kinney Motor Company
"
Benton Coffee Shoppe
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—EYES EXAMINED
—GLASSES FITTED

Read Your
Home Town
Newspaper

DR. A. L. LINDSEY
Offke At
Usetisey's Jewelry

be big enougn to hold the two t
us."
He turned on his heel and strodi
back to the benc!-..
DEPARTMENT
The infielders took their positions
and High Pockets stood in the mid•
AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS.
:.
dle of the diamond with the ball it
—
—
By JACK KOFOED
HEARSE AND AMBULANCE combination
his hand and remembered how he
iBuick Century!. good Urea, excellent rohad fallen off 'the fence and how
pair. New motor
Galen F
I Iff•ine. Pert Gibson, Miss.
those Northern Michigan fellows
HE sun slanted into the bull pen ain't it' Lookit this series mix. had pinned back his ears, and knew
BUILDING MATERIALS
in his heart that he wasn't Welty
where High Pockets Kelley was Here we come to the last am
d
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES 200 to
warming up. and caused beads of every pitcher on the staff except enough to get one past McGee.
240 blocks hour,,others hand or power 45 to
• He better, though—if he failed he
100 hour, brick machines. beech mixers
perspiration, to stipple his brick' McKeever and me is as healthy
any size, motors and gas cosmos. MADIas could
not excuse himself to Sally.
colored forehead like raindrops. He if they had the cholera. And what
SON EQUIPMENT CO.. Realms. Teens
threw the ball listlessly because happens? Slats makes 'em eat out She wouldn't listen to that bad luck
there wasn't a chance In a million of his hand while I'm here in 'the stuff any more. She would say he
110 said you can't have you? BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
p.
was given the greatest break of hir
that he would get into the final bull pen. The boss is vravin' for
cake -and eat it, too? You
DEALER
-8 WARTLIS
you.
Lver
Milkers. Large dePortable
Ready
and
life
had
not
been man enougl can actually change from the mand. Produces profitable
game of the World Series. His team- Luck!"
turnover.
to take advantage of it. Besides. well-padded matron on the
SUPPLY
DAIRY
CO.
mate, Slats McKeever. had held the
Howari laughed, but there
left
to 11111 4th A
was High
.14.
14.
T.
Dept. WI.
Pockets felt that if he let Me the slim miss on the right without
Giants to three hits, and the Yan- no mirt in it.
Gee
hit,
he'd
be
delivering
kees led one to nothing going inta
grocer.
skippingany meals.
-if you gab less and rook more,
HELP WANTED—MEN
• • •
•ies for old man Hemingway back it
the final Inning: •
maybe you wouldn't feel that way.
OPERATE POPCORN MACHINE
WAN
is
Ishpeming
It's
alt
a
next
Summer instead ol
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OR DRINKING AT OUR FOUNTAIN
AT 2:30 P.M. BY OUR CLOCK ON

APPRECIATION DAY
•

•

•

(WEDNESDAY)

WILL RECEIVE A DUPLICATE OF
THEY ARE ENJOYING

WHAT

CORNWELL'S CUT RATE

•
•

ON THE CORNER
KENTUCKY

BENTON

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

S
--)000@@©©@©@©400000-C-5000,00
ERCE STRINGS" '01 HEATH'
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41,

trnz

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BENTON, KENTUCKY
JUNE 30, 1947

IlEATIIS °

,
Resources
U., S. Government Bonds 1,642,815.00
5,000.00
Local School Bonds
Loans and Discounts ... 617,513.93
Buildirig, Furniture and
5,750.00
Fixtbres ,
377.00
Other Assets
Cash on Hand and
552,958.01
Due from Banks
$2,824,413.94
TOTAL

Oto

h
'

•

H'S
JULY BARGAINS AT HEAT
up
4 Piece Bedroom Suites .. 99.50
up
Innerspring Mattresses .. 28.95 up
11.75
Bed Springs
39.95 up
Oak Breakfast Suites
4.45
Metal Lawn Chairs
47.45
75 lb. Ice Refrigerators
16.50
Camp Ice Chest
3.95
Thermos Jugs
1.50
Aluminum Dripolators
50
87.
11.45 to
Oil Cook Stoves
2.65
Aluminum Dish-pans .. 1.50 to18.85
.
7 qt. Pressure Canners
12.95
Presto Cookers
Oil
See us before you buy Fuel
Heaters ,and Magazine Heating
Stoves:
1.75
8 ft. Aluminum Roofing
. 2.00
45 lb. Roll Roofing
140.00
• Owensboro rWagon Gears ...
0• Prices RIGHT on Wagon Breech
and
• ing, Horse Collars, Bridles
5 Check Lines.
11.50
• 50 lb. can Kreg's Pure Lard
3

LA

a

•

Liabilities
Capital Stock -(Common). 50,000.00
50,000.00
Surplus
15,121.74
Undivided Profits
2,70929220
DEPOSITS

TOTAL

.$2,824,413.91

TY"
"A GOOD BANK IN A GOOD TOW N IN A GOOD COUN
of
our statement above present their. own evidence
The figures
er
ent
ment. We
the strength of this institution and its careful manage fidence in our
the new year in splendid condition, with the utmost cony count upon
abi,lity to serve and safeguard your interests. You maes. •
our entire willingness to co-operate with you at all tim ed out of the
The regular semi-annual dividend was this day declar
earnings of the past six months.
B. L. Trevathan, Cashier

of

ION
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORAT
Officers

Directors

Joe 4. Price
TulluS Black
B. L. Trevathan
H. E.1Morgan
E. T.anman
R. E.I Foust
J. Cliouser
W. F.1 Roberts
G. T.,' Chester

*N:tsg daist.#;telasere Ai-

421

Joe L. Price, President
Tullus Black, Viee-President
B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
H. E. Morgan, Assisant Cashier
E. L. Starks, Assistant Cashier
Clois Holmes, Assistant Cashier
Mrs. Margaret Pace, Asst. Cashier
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